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LIFE AND BOSTLE
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Methodist Meeting This Morning Chose 
Bayf eW Minister by Comfortable 

Majority
Visitors Flock in And 

Residents 
Leave

I 17

BE 60, HAVE l

Rev. Mr. Chowen of Nashwaak Succeeds Him as 
Secretary —Rev. Dr. Carmen Heard on Union, the 
Marriagfe Decree and 0 he * Matters—Church of 
Engtamt Delegation to be Heard on Religious 

in Schools

AS SHE PRAYED the coronation rushLOSE LIVESNEWS OVER CABLES
Priceless Carpets and Tapestries 

in Westminister Abbey—Fleets 
Assembling off Spithead—Re
hearsals of the Coronation Cere
mony—Kitchener Inspects India» 
Contingent

,i

The Dominion Warehouse Company's 
Storerooms Completely

Jules J. Lefebvre, Noted Painter, 
is Dead—England to Get Part
of the Chinese $30,000,000 
Loan—Wool Combers Threaten 
Strike in Bradford for Higher 
Wages

Ti ,Triest, Austria, June 15 — (Canadian 
Press)—À stormx of hurricane force raged 
during the night causing many deaths and 
uiutili damage to shipping. Early today thç 
bodies of twenty .victims. had been recov
ered ot this point alone.

It is feared that fishing smacks with 
crews totalling, forty men which were at 
sea last night were lost.. The ships in the 
roads were severely damaged. A Greek 
vessel with its crew of twenty foundered. 
Great ; damages to, craft are reported from 
other points. .

*bor Mamma Was
SickGutted

'

- vlla HUSBAND ARRESTEDCHIEF LOSS IN CONTENTS 4
(Canadian Press) 'Paris. June 15—During the course of an

London, June 15—With the hourly in. 
flux of foreign visitors the streets of Lon
don exhibit extraordinary scenes of life and

interpellation' on Morocco in the senate 
yesterday, M. Cruppi, minister of foreign 
affairs, made an important declaration in 
which he outlined the policy of France. 
This would consist, he said, in the crea
tion of a Moroccan army, hastening re*, 
forms in the organization of the police, 
and assuring order, placing the Sultan 
authority on a firm basis in theJnterestB 
of all, maintaining the open-door and es
tablishing economic and commercial lib
erty. t

When tliis policy was in a fair way of 
accomplishment, the foreign minister said 
General Manier would evacuate after chas
tising the tribesmen.

Jules Joseph Lefebvre, the painter, is 
dead. He won the grand prize of Home 
fn 1861 for “The Death Priam.” Among 
his beat known paintings are "La Cigale,” 
in the museum at St. Louis; “Laverite, 
in the museum of Luxembourg; “Diane 
Surprised,” in the museum in Buenos 
Ayres. He was decorated with the lance 
of honor in 1870 and elected a member 
of the Academy of Fine Arts in 1891. M. 
Ijefebvre was boro in 1836.

j Rosary Beads in Hand of Mur
dered Mrs. Sitomons — Was 
Strangled to Death With Pillow 
Shams -7 The Husband Tells 
His Story

Bananas, Strawberries atid Liquors 
Destroyed — Dr. Grenfell in 
Ottawa Proposes to Present 
Reindeers to Government to 
Start Canadian Herd

bustle. All the places of amusement are 
filled nightly. Every public vehicle and 
every sidewalk are crowded with people 
watching the preparation for the corona
tion, the decorative schemes being suffi
ciently advanced to attract sightseers.

Field Marshal Lord Kitchener yesterday 
inspected the Indian contingent encamped 

White Plains, N. Y., June 15—Strangle) at Hampton Court. It was a brilliant 
to death with two pillow shams tied K«ne, recalling the gorgeous east

, , , c__r. „ The interior of Westminster Abbey is
around her neck, Mrs. William Simmons, we„ advanced price]css Persian carpets,
wife of an engine driver, employed by the rare tapestries, and other hangings have 
New York Central Railroad, was found oeen lent by Lord Curzon, the Earl of 
in her home about noon Tuesday after her Dalkeith, the Earl of Buccleugh and others, 
daughter, Lillian, five years old, attracted wyie the king and queen have presented 
the attention of neighbors to the scene exquisitely embroidered altar cloths. - The 
of the tragedy. Both the. police and cor- r<)yai throne chairs of the Jacobean model 
oner declare the egime as mystifying as have1 been reproduced from original» '.»* 
any ever committed in Westchester Knole in the possession of Lord Sackville. 
county. ' The fleets are assembling off Spithead

Thejiusband returned from hie run on for j-bo coronation naval review. Londoit 
the railroad an. hour after the body was aeema jn a state of siege. In all the streets 
found, and when friends hurried him home ]eading to the route of the royal proces- 
in an automobile Coroner Squires, of Os- S10n are wooden barricades, with gateways 
sining declined to admit him to the scene that be ciosed on the two great davs, 
of thé murder until after conducting a gnd have erected to keep the crowd»
thorough investigation of the premises. back As a reaidt traffic is terribly con- 

Mr. Simmops said he left home about „eated, and merchants are complaining. , 
nine » clock Monday night for an extra Canadian and other visitors front abroad .

He said he kissed his wife goodby. greri int0 London and many English- 
After going two.blocksihe says he remem- men‘and their families are flocking to the : 

posi- bered. his limeh.basket, which h.s wife seaa,de and country places to get away

stairs, he said. That, he declared, was Rehearsing Ceremony
the last'time he saw her alive The body £ York, June lo^-The Sun prints tïa ■ 
was found witlun five feet of where she fol]owihg eci#1 «Ue topateh from Lon- 
stood then, at the head of the stairs land- don._
*ng- The last week preceding that in which
Child Causes Discovery the coronation ceremonies are to take
, , . place is witnessing the greatest energy

A woman cement agent was making a go far the preparations for the event 
canvass of the street, and among other are ^ncemed
places stopped at the Simmons home Af- The atands and decorations which will 
ter ringing the door bell, Lalnan, the elder 
of two children, appeared at the door.

“Mamina, she don’t want anything to
day, please,” she lipped. “She's sick, I 
guess.”

Mrs. Walter Knapp, who lives next 
door, was sweeping her veranda and over
heard the child’s conversation. She in
quired at once if Mrs. Simmons was seri
ously ill.

“She's got nose bleed.” returned the 
child. “My mamma won’t talk to me at 
all.”

Mrs. I\napp lost no time in entering 
the Simmons home, where' she called aloud 
several times for Mrs. Simmons . Receiv
ing no response, she hurried upstairs and 
was confronted with the body. Terrified, 
she fled and summoned other neighbors.

Coroner Squires, who was attending 
court in White Plains, was notified. He 
found the body across the bed in a back 
bedroom and two pillow shams bound 
around the neck. They were tied in the 
back with two hard knots. The body 
was lying face downward. A blanket was 
thrown over the body. The left arm was 
folded under the head, while in the right 
hand was clutched rosary beads, which 
she had. evidently been using in prayer 
when she was attacked.

‘The husband has been arrested 
technical charge of vagrancy. Money be
came payable a few days ago on an insur
ance policy on the slain woman’s life, and 
it is said to have been made out in favor 
of the prisoner. The name of a Mount 
Vernon woman has been coupled with the 
case.

r CONRAD GIRL HANDY 
WITH A REVOLVER I8

A Scene in a Taxi in New York 
With One of the Women ir 
The Stokes Case a Princi-

m

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, June 15—Damage to the extent 

of about $100,000 was wrought yesterday 
by a fire which completely gutted the store 
rooms of the Dominion Warehouse Conf- 
pany. The fire started from some unkndwn 
cause and within a short time had swept 
clean through the warehouse, which con
tained thousands of dollars’ worth of fur
niture stored there. It then took to the 
offices and storerooms of the McCormick 
Biscuit Company, the Canadian Fruit 
Company and the Dominion Fruit Ex
change.

The building was owned by the Domin
ion Warehouse Company, whose President 
is D. M. Finnic of the Bank’ of Ottawa. 
The building itself was valued at $95,000, 
but the walls remâin and the chief loss, 
therefore, will be its contents. Thousands 
of bunches of bananas and a carload of 
strawberries were destroyed in addition 
to a large quantity of liquor, which had 
recntly been imported under bond.

Df. Grenfell, C. M. G., best known as 
Dr. 'Grenfell of the Labrador mission, is 
in the city on his way to tit. John’s, 
and while here he is interviewing the 
government with the idea of giving some 
of the reindeer of the Labrador coast to 
the government* His idea is that some 
of the herd should be transferred to some 
of the cold regions of Canada for the bene
fit of the inhabitants.

It will be remembered that a few years 
ago he took 300 reindeer to the Labrador, 
and today the herd numbers 1,200. “They 
furnish the inhabitants there with milk, 
meat, and the skins are used for cloth
ing. They are thriving well there, and 1 
think that it would be a good thing to 
send1 some of them to other parts, where 
they will bring the same benefits that they 
havè brought to Labrador. ’
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New,York, June 15—Further sensational 
prool that the comely and ,attractive Ethel,^
Conrad, younger of tire two show girls' 
charged with attempting to retarder ,W. ,E.<, '

vDohrerskaendT“t.rngUthemeupÔn SS REV. M. 2 l&IIGHT, B. A REV. H. D. SPRAGUE. D. D.
,and rdativ« with recklereness has been New (he Methodist Con- The Retiring President of the M. B.£$& A.^Ueyewitne^0nlfiss Toured fero.ce off. B- and P. E. I. and P. E I. Methodist Conference

flashed out - a short,, snubnosed revolver The Methodist Conference of New Bruns- lem whether union should be accepted in 
while riding_ in a taxicab with James Far- ^ w p,.iMQ Ed*ard Is!and was open-1 a général way. The manner of the pres-
ley, the strike breaker. . . r, , ,__» .1 ent proposal was the second.

It was past midnight and the pavements tllls morning m Centenary churen at Ag regarding position on the marriage 
on both sides of the street were deserted. 10 o'clock by Rev. Dv. Carmen. In the qUestion and the decree of the Roman 
Farley and his handsome young eompan- elections of officers. Rev. M. A. Knight, Catholic church,,speaking as a Canadian 
ion had dined together. They were friends ,, , t, ataliened at Bavfield was and a Briton, he thought that the church
of long standing, but they had been fiuar- , t, ... , R n»iiiel R ot Rome had assumed an untenable,
reling. about two young women. Reeled, president, and Rev. Daniel R. ^ ^
i He .waR-iauffieienthi- alarmed te-fear a Chowen. É.A7 ofi ,*{asi»waat; to elected ]aw courts or in other wayh. An (Ate
seeps ip g publie dining place and perauad- «eèretary tee the coming year.. General power had So right of jurisdiction <r
ed Miss Conrad to get into a taxicab. Superintendent Carmen delivered a power-1 Canada. The home must be protected.

But the ride did not cool the anger of, address discussing questions of union The propaganda for morality in the 
the young girl and she was still occupied ’and doctrine. schools was worthy of consideration, said
with her outburst of jealousy when, the The roll call of the tiy delegates was Dr. Carmen. The matter of the challeng- 
taxieab wheeled into 85th street. She read by districts, corrections being made lng 0f the doctrines in the Methodist 
made no effort to subdue her voice, and by tbe chairman of the districts, when the church, was fundamental. This work had 
as the cab stopped in front of her home namea 0f elected representatives unable to been begun and the judge at the bar.
Mr. Nagle realized that his step-daughter be p^nt were replaced by those of the Speaking on matters of ddetrine, Dr. 
was in another of her furious outbreaks reserves. ' Carmen said regarding the article on the
and hurried down to the stoop. \ communication was read by Rev. Dr. Trinity, it was plain as the noon day sun.

Before he reached the pavement Miss Howard S. Sprague, in regard to the in- The Deity of Christ was one of the foundft- 
Conrad had drawn the revolver and was deduction of religious instruction in the t;on atonee of the Methodist church. The 
threatening her companions with it. Mr; public schools of the province. This had judge might demand an interpretation but 
Nagle cried out to her: been received from Bishop Richardson af- there is no mist or glamor surrounding

“For Gods sake put that gun away, ^el, tbe meeting of the Diocesan Synod at the statement of the resurrection. Myth 
Ethel.” Fredericton. A delegation is present in and doubt were weakening the Methodist

“Shut up, or I’ll give you a piece of tbe c;ty_ and a motion to receive the dele- .c'burch from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
lead!” screamed the frenzied girl, and Mr. gation,‘ headed by Rev. Deacon Schofield yfen say that there was no literature in 
Nagle staggered back as he looked into o{ j-rédericton at 3 o'clock, was carried. tbe time of Moses, but listen to the state- 
the muzzle of the weapon. ment of Weslev that the scriptures were

Just at this moment Mrs. Nagle, the Election ot Officers committed to writing. It has been said
girl’s mother, put her head out of the -Qn the balloting for president of the tbat John Wesley saved England. He did
window and called to her daughter. ^“Get conferenee 05 votes were polled. Rev. a9 be accepted and promulgated, the 
your head in there or I’ll pop you!” the Matthew Ritchey Knight, B. A., of Bay- fundame„tal doctrines. He stood on the 
girl is alleged to have screamed, and Mrs geld receiving a vote of 48 and was de- higber p!ane 0f tbe Holy Ghost and the 
Nagle vanished. dared elected. Rev. Neil McLauchlan of bv;ng fa;tb. That was very different from

Mr. Nagle still stood on the pavement Hredericton i-eceived twenty votes; Rev. natlIra]jam or Buddhism. * t 
imploring Farley to get the revolver away Dr. Handers of St. John, eleven, and Rev. j give way to tbe Presbyterians or the 
from his stepdaughter. A policeman walk- Thomas J. Deinstadt of St, John,’ 7. A Church 0f England as they have more 
ed into this melo-drama. just after Farley accond balloting was unnecessary. learning, larger edifices and greater an-
had taken the pistol away. In balloting for secretary, ninety-seven tjqujty 'tban we, but we gej our justifi-

The strike-breaker made a hurried ex- votes were cast, and Rev. D. R. Chowen, cation as an illustration of the salvation
iplanation, declaring that the girl was by- of Nashwaak, received fifty, and was de- o{ God The success of the Methodist 
sterieal. The policeman knew Farley and dared elected. Rev. H. E. Thomas, of cburcb depends on preaching the funda- 
finally yielded to his pleadings and those Charlottetown, received a vote of twelve. mf,nta] doetrines in their purity, 
of Nagle not to make an arrest. The vote for the others named ranged Ybe nomjnating committee reported the

from six downward. following:—H. Stanley Young, statistical
Rev. Mr. Knight, the new president, secretarv c. K. Hudson, joùrnal repre- 

said his reservations in accepting were al- aentativë; Ernest E. Stiles, Rev. George E. 
leviated by three considerations. The pres- Morrje asaistant secretaries: Ernest A. 
cnee of the Rev. Dr. Carmen, the general sti)ea reporter to the Wesleyan, 
superintendent, had started the conference The report of Dr. Johnson and Mr. 
in a methodical manner. Succeeding Rev Moalier 0f the bookroom committee will
H. D. Sprague he was assured of the ex- b, thc ordet. 0f tbc day after the recep-
president’s assistance. The work of the tjon 0j the diocesion committee this after-
president would make the labors of Ills 

less arduous. The third consiil- 
eration was tV heaçty vote received, and 
the confidence of his fellow workers. 
asked the kindly consideration of the mem
bers of the conference. He spoke feeling
ly of the death of Dr. Stewart in August 
last. Dr. Stewart had been a professor 
at Mount Allison for thirty-three years.
He also spoke of the death of Rev. H. S.
Magee, and the consequent loss to the 
church.

Rev, D. R. Chowen in accepting the 
position of secretary, said that he had 
always tried to fulfill every duty asigned 
him by the conference. It was a work of 
love for the Methodist church. He would
do his best with the duties of the import- ; at 2 o’clock. The diocesan committee, 
aUt and flattering position, which they had headed by Dean Schofield, of Fredericton, 
conferred upon hitii. j will be received. They will present the

A resolution of appreciation was moved: matter of religious instruction in the pub- 
b.v Rev. Geo. Steele, and presented to Rev 
Howard Sprague, thc retiring president.

!

British News
London, June 15—It is reported here 

that a portion of the Chinese railway loan 
has been allotted to England as a result 
<if an agreement signed last month in 
Rekin by a group of bankers and will 
be placed on the market in London today.

It is understood that, the visit of Mr. 
Kuhn of the New York firm of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co. to London wgs in connection 
with the matter. The Morning Post says 
there are prospects that the Chinese loan 
will be issued today to the amount of $30,- 

'000,000, to be equally divided among Lon
don, Paris, Berlin and New York. The 
loan will bear five per cent interest and 
will be offered at 1001-2.

A judicial separation bas been refused 
Mrs. Robert H. Sherard (Irene Os». 

good), the novelist, who says she is still 
seriously ill, but when she recovers she 
will continue the fray

Bradford, England, June 15—A strike 
of nearly 10,000 wool combers is threat
ened. The workers demand a five per 
cent advance in wages.

-
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to
cover the central part of the dty ary 
growing in number daily and provincials 
and foreigners ere' more noticeable in the 
streets every day. Ofie of the chief at
tractions to the OtHhtory spectator is- the 
display of Indien ufifttirine, which are un
familiar as a rtrie to the men xh the 
street and which, whenever seen, cause a 
crowd to gather.

Everyone in the city seems to be talk
ing about the one eubject of the corona
tion, and the spirit of the impending cere
monies, foiriy saturates the atmosphere ot 
the capital of the empire Rehearsals of 
the crowning ceremony are being con
ducted in the abbey every day.

The chief participants, barring the king 
and queen, are being instructed in their 
parts under the tuition of competent of
ficials. There was a full rehearsal the 
other day and there will be another ore 
the 20th. or two days before th» great 
event. While the king and queen do not' 
share in .the rehearsals, it is quite pos
sible that they are present and see their . 
own parts in the ceremonies carried out j 
by deputies named for that purpose.

Immense sums of money are being put 
in decorations and illuminations. One 
firm alone, it is reported, is doing a mil
lion feet of wiring and will supply 750,000 
make-believe Tudor roses, each one of 
which will be the cover for an' electric: 
lamp. This seems to be the favorite form 
of decoration and as a consequence 4 
large number of clubs, banks and commet- ‘ 
rial bouses have placed orders for the 
electric roses. ^

As many as 500 are grouped in one Jilace 
where least expected. A lot of neighbor
ing clubs in the west end have 
in one order for 10,000 roaee 
ranged in a single scheme of decoration. 
The Bank of England will have 500 elec
tric lamps placed so as to outline the 
structure at night. Two thousand lamps 
will be placed in position to furnish the 
after dark decoration of the American 
embassy.

From one end of Great Britain to the 
other plans are being made to build,bon
fires, which will range in cost from $50 
to $1,000 each.

IFor Arbitra Ion
Edinburgh, June 15—In connection with 

the National Congress, which is sitting 
here this week, a great demonstration 
WHS held last night in support of Anglo- 
American arbitration. Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Lewis Hareourt, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and Andrew Car
negie, sent messages wishing success to 
the movement. Arthur Ponsonby, M. P., 
submitted a formal resolution, which 
supported by the Japanese and American 
delegates and carried unanimously.

London, June 15—According to the Daily 
Chronicle, Mr. Carnegie, in his letter to 
the arbitration meeting in Edinburgh, de
clared tli&t Germany, France and Holland 
had all expressed their willingness to en
ter into a treaty to submit disputes to 
arbitration. The Chronicle editorially 
doubts whether Germany has gone so far 

that.

MEANT RESIGN OR GO 
TO GRAVE OR ASYLUM

This is Rev. E. D. McLaren, D. D., who 
has resigned his position as secretary of 
the home mission committee of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada. During his 

years in the office he says he had 
“very little home life, no intellectual re
laxation, and no social enjoyment/’ He 
told the general assembly in, Ottawa he 
had to resign or go to the grave or the 
asylum. The assembly will pay his sal
ary up to March 31, 1912. Dr. McLaren 
■will go to British Columbia for a rest.
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TO LEGISLATE ABSINTHE i
♦ ac 
7 as

JOHNSON AND HIS AUTO 
IN TROUBLE IN LONDON

OUT OF FRENCH LIFE on a

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Paris, June 15—(Canadian Press) — 
The senatorial committee yesterday ap
proved the La Marzelle bill, prohibiting 
the making and sale of absinthe. Statis
tics show that in 1873, 147,688 gallons of 
absinthe were consumed in France. In 
1935 the consumption had lumped to 5,- 
246,274 but decreased 3,276,552, in 1910.

noon.
An invitation was received from A. W. 

Robb, of the Y. M. C. A., to the mem
bers of the -conference to visit the associ
ation building during their stay in the 
city.

The following is a list of the commit
tees at work in connection with the con
ference : —Temperance and moral reform, 
stationing, reserve representation, statis
tical, nominating, children’s fund, church 
property, class leaders, contingent fund, 
educational. Epworth League, testimon
ials, Sabbath observance, state of the 
work, Sunday schools, sustentation and 
systematic beneficence.

The conference will meet this afternoon

successor
London, June 15— (Canadian Press) — 

While Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist, 
and two friends were visiting London's 
tenderloin yesterday afternoon the fighter’s 
automobile collided with a van in Com
mercial Road, in the east end.

The automobile was so badly damaged 
that it was' abandoned and Johnson and 
his friends, none of whom were injured, 
jumped into a taxicab and continued their 
tour.

MONARCHISTS IN 
PORTUGAL ACTIVE 

BUT NOT FEARED

fnbined 
be a,r-<Issued by authority 

of the' department
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie#.

A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
73 54 N.W. 24 Clear

4 Clear
60 50 S.E. 4 Cloudy

58 W. *• 8 Fair
6 Cloudy

56 S.W. 6 Cloudy
61 56 S.W. 8 Cloudy

10 Cloudy
6 Cloudy

10 Cloudy
20 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Southwest and west winds, cool 

and cloudy with some showers ; Friday, 
west and northwest winds, fair, with a 
little higher temperature.

Synopsis—Barometer is now lowest in 
New Brunswick and the weather cold 
and showery throughout Maritime Prov
inces. To Banks, fresh southwest and 
w-'st winds. To American Ports, fresh 

. northwest winds, tonight and Friday.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 50 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and Montreal, J une 15—The National Gym- 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.61 inches. nastiç Society of this city has decided to
Wind'at noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 8 * send a squad of pupils to the Nice, France, Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame-

miles per hour. Fog. gymnastic competition, where societies i sey Jones, is somewhat worried in his
Same date last year: Highest temperature, from France. Italy,_ Belgium and mind< He has been reading the speeches

67; lowest, 54. Gear. Germany will compete made at church conferences, conventions,

/
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POPE’S EH ATTENDS
THE INJURED AIRMAN

9
Rome. June 15—(Canadian Press)— The 

Pope’s physician, Dr. Mazzani, is attending 
Frey, the German aviator, who fell while 
attempting to fly from Rotne" to Turin. 
Frey is progressing favorably. The com
mittee has awarded him a prize of $10,000

Lisbon, June 15—(Canadian Press)—The 
provisional government learned on Sun
day that the Monarchists, who have re
newed their activities to overthrow the 
republic, were approaching Chaves in 
great numbers. The republican troops 
were immediately concentrated there. Cap
tain Couceire and Commander Coutinho, 
the royalist leaders, thereupon moved their 
forces from the hills of Serra De Louroco 

•PPtrxrmTfi? nova into the territory near Braga, which is
Rev. Dr. Carmen then addressed the con- 1 tte-JN1 UK hoik. the weakest point along the frontier. The

fcrence on the question of union. He said] A mass meeting of the ’Prentice Boys government then hastily despatched troops 
the minds of the members were already societies of the city will be held in the I to Ponte De Barca and Montalegre. 
made up, and no change would be made t Carleton Hall, West Side, on Monday even- The general opinion is that the royal- 
by discussion. There were several ques-ing at 8 o’clock for very important busi- ists will not attempt to force their way 
tions involved. The first one was the prob- > ness. ] into Portugal. Captain Couceire with
____________ . . ......... ....... ....... several hundred well armed men, and oth-

of monarchists have been ob-

TRAIN pM BOSTON ;Toronto
Montreal.... 70 56 S.
Quebec
Chatham.... 68 
Chari*town.. 66
Sydney.........6)
Halifax
Yarmouth... 66 
tit John 
Boston.
-New York... 74

3WRECKED; ONE KILLED BUST WEEK EM MR. TAFTand a gold medal.56 S.
lie schools. The stationing, S 
scnool. nominating and children's 
committees will meet this afternoon.

Sabbath
fundMontreal, June 15—(Canadian Press)— 

The Boston train of the Central Vermont 
was wrecked last night about three-quar
ters of a mile beyond Iberville Junction. 
Fireman Marl in of St. Albans, was killed, 
and Engineer Fortin and two or three pas- 

sustained slight injuries.

CHEER AS THEY PROTEST Silver Wedding Celebration to be Fol
lowed by a Speech-Making Tour50 S. 

66 50 S.
76 ' 66 W.

69 N.

Address by Dr. Carmen
Kingston, Ont., June 15 (Canadian 

Press)—With rousing -cheers the Ontario 
synod yesterday afternoon passed a resolu
tion protesting against the ne temere de- 

The resolution urged united action 
of the Canadian Church in the matter.

Washington. June 15—(Canadian Press) -9 
—President Taft will have a busy timi 8 
next week starting on Monday with the 
silver wedding celebration at the Whits 1 
House. Leaving town Tuesday, the presi- * 
dent will make possibly a half dozes 
speeches and will not get back to, th« 
White House before Saturday. He will ^ 
spend Tuesday af tern on in New York. A1 
New Haven he will attend the Yale Unr 
veraity commencement and the mectin| - 
of the Yale corporation, of whicJi he is t f 
member, on Wednesday.” On Thursday 
night he will speak at Manhattan Beach 
to the New York Bankers’ Association 
and tile Canadian Club of New York. The 
Aldrich currency plan and reciprocity will 
furnish him with subjects for these 
speeches.

sengers
The locomotive left the rails and the 

baggage and smoking 
their sides.

cars were thrown on crcc.

er groups
served all along the frontier. The lead
ers in the movement are making constant 
visits in automobiles to the advance posts.

The government has concentrated troops 
in the territory opposite the royalist posi
tions and posted artillery in the hills.

, |y(; -pQ gg TRUSTED assemblies and synods, and taking note What would you do in my case? It is per- Confidence is felt that any attack of the
’ ' ' aaid a thin-whiskered1 of current discussions on theology. feetly clear that all these other ipterpre- invaders could be easily repulsed.

“Now,” said Jamese.v to the Times' new ters can't be right." 
reporter this morning. "I have my own “Jamescy.” said the new reporter, 
views, which don't entirely agree with any | “There has never been a dearth of men 
of those I see expressed. Should 1 hire ! eager to tell ôther men what they should 
a hall and start in to carve up all these believe. They mean well. But there is at 
other fellows, or go on earning a living? present a slight.dearth of persons who live 
I sometimes think 1 am called to declare up to all they do believe. In that direc- 
the truth to the people, and sometimes 1 lion - you might exert some influence. Try 
think it’s vanity that is prodding me on. 'it.” .

H. SELLEN1$ AGAIN 
CHOSEN GRAND MASTER

\XJ
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the ’Prentice Boys yesterday, in Ottawa.| "Bread trust?”
H. Sellen. of St. John, was re-elected ! man this morning. "Ihat suits me. 1 
grand master. I don't often pay cash, anyhow—except for

beer.”
For Eight Hour Day44

:-7 Amsterdam, June 15—(Canadian Press) 
—The congress of textile operatives now 
in session here, yesterday unanimously 
adopted a resolution in favor of eight 
hours work in all the textile mills in all 
countries.

<$><$> <8* ■$>
BELIEF AND PRACTICE CHARTERED.

Steamer Lubens has been chartered te 
load at Campbellton for Bristol ChaoMt 
at 35 Shillings.
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